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ADDEESS
* H

TO THE

DEMOCRACY AND THE PEOPLE
OF THE

UNITED STATES,
BY THE

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ROOMS,
No. 28 Four-and-a-Half street, Washington City, July 18G0 }

To the D'lnocracy and the People

of the United States:

Fellow-Citizens: The election of the next President an '«

tion of slavery would be forever withdrawn from the halls of

Congress. Who has kept up this agitation ? "Who has resisted

this decision ? Who has declared that "It matters not what

way the Supreme Court may hereafter decide as to the ab-

Vice-President of the United States is at hand. Four distinct 'strict question, whether slavery may or may not go into a

organizations are in the field. The Republican party making Territory under the Constitution, the people have the lawful

bold and pen war upon the institutions of fifteen sovereign l means to introduce or exclude it, as they please.'' And,
States of this Union. The ConsKtntional Union party, repudi- again :

i- Xo matter what the decision of the Supreme Court

ating all platforms and standing simply on the catch words may be ou that abstract quotion, the right of the people to

"Constitution and the Union." Two parties, each calling make a slave Territory, or a free Territory, is perfect and

itself Democratic; one, however, following the fortunes uf [complete under the Nebraska bill." Mr. Douglas thus, in

one man, Mr. Douglas, and differing from the Republicans kfc Illinois contest, set the people above the Constitution,
in making insidious, instead of open, war, upon the South. amj violated his own pledges in the Kansas-Nebraska act.

The other, standing inflexibly on the Constitution of the coun-

try, makes no concealments as to its interpretation of that

instrument, its rallying cry being the equality of the States

Now was presented to t:». country the sad spectacle of our

once valiant champion exerting his entire energies to over-

throw the party which had so honored him; and, with the

i>ose, calmly and impartially, to survey the field, and flag c!
-

rebellion and insurrection in his hand, endeavoring
to give the reasons why the latter party should be considered to seduce the party from its principles, Iiis friends have

Democratic party, and how the dea ,: hesitated to affiliate with the Republican party to corn-

country, race, and of human progress, are concerned is its pass his ends. In Oregon they united with the Republicans
success. Sin th<e canvas of last year and this, and Mr. Logan the

Why is it that the Democratic party is disrupted, and Us hading Republican of that State, fought the canvas on the

-array id in bitter opposition to each other? Why is it doctrine of squatter sovereignty alone. In New Jersey his

that the \ ho achieved its time-honored triumphs no
[friends, Messrs. Adrian and Riggs, were returned to Con-

longer move with the old energy and harmony to meet the gress by the votes of the Republican party, and against
ronists they have so often defeated? What firebrand the regular Democratic party. So with Reynolds, Ha.-kin,

has been thrown into their midst, lighting up intestine fires, and Clarke, in New York; with Hickman and Schwartz in

and consuming as with a devouring flame ? Let the plain, 'Pennsylvania; with John G. Davis in Indiana. Republicans
unvarnished record answer. jwere returned to Congress over Democrats by the opposition,

In 1856 the Democratic party, after a most bitter contest, land with the collusion of the friends of Mr. Douglas. Thus
elected James Buchanan President, and John C. Breckinridge vvas Arnold defeated in Connecticut, Hughes and Ray in In-

Vice-President of the United States. The new administration diana, Taylor and Russel in New York, Phillips, Leidy, Ahl,
was inaugurated and went into operation. Its policy was

{
Gillis, and Dewart, in Pennsylvania, Hall and Burns in Ohio,

foreshadowed in the inaugural address. The Supreme Court, land Wortendyke in New Jersey. Mr. Douglas himself, all

in a case before it, the Dred Scott case, gave its decision on the the while, has vehemently opposed and denounced tl
 Demo-

:ion of difference in the Democratic ranks—a decision cratic administration in the Senate; has refused to be governed
which previously every Democrat had solemnly pledged him- by the voice of his party; has warred upon his Democratic
self to abide by as the authoritative exposition of the !) m colleagues, with a single exception; has voted igainst them,
cratic faith. T

i
t tribunal declared the Missouri Com- ! not simply on the vexed question of slavery, but against their

promise act unconstitutional and void; enunciated the right nominations, and has even joined the Republicans in their

of the South to take and hold their slave property in the [efforts to exclude from the Senate the two Democratic Senators
Terril mied to the Territorial Legislature any right from the State of India

 with such property, and proclaimed that a

ritory could only settle the question of slavery at the time it
> ITER SOVEREIGNTY

came to form a constitution, preparatory to its admission i

into the Union a! I ign State.

T hi- was looked upon by all sound Democrats as thefinall Owing! a in Illinois to the Semite, over b

settlement of the question," and it was believed that the agita-lpetitor, Mr to the position maintained throng .• ..;
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that canvass, that no matter what was the decision of the

Supreme Court, the Legislature of a Territory could lawfully
exclude slavery therefrom by unfriendly legislation,

solved to engraft his heresj of squatter sovereignty, ui which
this was an exempli" c atic

party; and he declare*! in his Dorr
tion only would he accept the nonun it:

for the r^residency >k to lay

the platform of an entire partj , an .i

that party its Dt ,
all but two of il

but some half a dozen of >s: to

brand as anti-Democratic the platform- and the men of nearly

every State where the parly was in possess the Govern-
ment. Is it to be wondered at that tl  i

and that it lost its confidence in him who one

trusted and adiu;

It must be remembered, too. that the resistance to Mr. Doug-
las' nomination was not confined to the Southern states, it

was wide-spread throughout all the .State.-, and iva- pn
nant in Oregon, California, Pennsylvaui
States whose votes, « itb an almAsI united Sout
m success in the coming election. It was ai.-o predominant
In Massachusetts.
Under such circumstances were his claims vehemently

urged for the £residency. The press', telegraph, and every
art of management was u election of del'

favorable to his nomination. The maxim of the imm
Jackson was reversed, and the man was made to seek the

Pr?-i Aency, not the Presidency the man.

THE CHARLESTON CON VP..N IK N .

Heretofore the delegates chosen by the Democracy of the

marks of tke party, and trampled upon Democratic comity and
:-i that one man upon the Convention.

With any other Democrat they could have had harmony and
union, a. id presented to-day the spectacle of a united and in-
vincible party. We put it to the conscience, and judgment of

•'

ey not guilty of setting up this one
iramount to the unic e they not

I

inion of the

nuity nor
and reckl

th« m. "
upon

theirl -
. -. nearly all of which .

Bin k Republican, they claimed that they were entitled
•form and the candidates, and to this i ad

f the
time in  ur hist »ry, (and we

idilyand |
in it.

Rules .iolated at pleasure. The' decisions of an
ind then overruled, as it

suited their pur] usages I Dem cratic Conventions
i shamefully violated, as it accorded with

5 was made to bend to the one great
tbled— the nomination of Mr.

J'oug! ;il> be considered -nange that hon-
unused I ie-. should leave the Conveo-

ly broken up.
first act of injustice was

I HE I NIT Kl l.K.

The Committee on Permanent Organization reported the
following rule, known as the unit rule:—'That in any State

United States met in National Conventions as brut v its Stale Convention
consult together in a spirit of harmony and con© - ation will recognise the

down the principles of the party, and to nominal •" This rule

for the Presidency and Vice-Presidency, not  

ns, which

numbers) to any respectable portion of the
| right to determine

tore likely to receive its united afld harm  •

auggled into the

this purpose K n in

tional D u that « mmittee,
country; and actuated by the mi night be-

Democ'racy have repeatedly in Na mmittee went on,
ever i respectable opposition nod to an informal

ml' some of its ab iiman to make out
commit for its approval.

It w ill f the

rvcoi.ected that Mr. Van Bu not having re-

Jority at the Democratic Nati -and re-

one then con: . it he the; lie rule was again
nomination. On the contrary, the Convent: uner

opposition of the minority to his nominati ited by the Convention.
consideration and respect, refused to nominate him, but itions of Indi-

cated Mr. Polk,* (against whom there was no obj Mid Ohio, amounting to twenty-
ander his banner the DcLu Mr. Poiig-

greatest triumphs. It was this while on the final ballot, at Baltl-

concession, of respect and cc : him votes in Massachus Pennsylvania,
views of the minority, which bound tl .half; Maryland, two and a half ;

with bands of steel, and made them invincible jii th<| ... Carolina, one; Arkansas, one and a
battle. It was the talismanic motto uad iur and a half; Tennessee, three; and B

to victory—the secret and the key-stone to oui ,tuckj ne; which be would not have received

Far different was the spirit displayed at > and had the ancient ruli .ges of the former conventions,
Baltimore by the friends of Mr. Douglas. Tl avlng the majority in each State to determine how the vote

nate him, or break up the Convention. Many'of their promt- of the State should I n adhered to. Yet the ink was
cent men boldly and openly avowed the purjose—" Rule or

ruin,'
- was their mo to. They met the opinion- and i .cws of

the seventeen reliable Democratic States, almost united in

opposition to the nomination of Mr. Dougios, with insult and
derision.'

The Democratic States were wedded to no one man. They
had their favorites, but they put forth no claim that even
one of them should be nominated. They were willing to

take any one of the illustrious and distinguished statesmen of

our party except Mr. Douglas. Hi hat made himself obnox-

ious to them for the reasons already mentioned, and they
asked that he should not be thrust down their throats. Was
the request an unusual one'/ Our history as a party shows
that it was not. Was t!.. request an unreasonable one?
Who will hen they reflect that upon the States which
made it, chiefly devolved the task of electing the nominees of

the Convention'/ Vet the Douglas delegates not only turned

a deaf ear to thi- request, but in the most high-handed and
reckless manner with saoriligious hands tore down the land-

hardly dry that recorded the passage of the resolution, before
the very men who clamored for its adoption, sought to violate

it, and actually succeeded in their efl

In the case of New Jersey, where the State convention re-

commended the delegates to vote as a unit, the Douglas dele-

gates overruled the decision of the President that by the term
recommended the Convention had provided the mode for cast-

ing the vote of the State, and allowed the two or three Doug-
las delegates to cast their individual votes.

WITHDRAWAL 01 DELEGATES PROM THE CHARLES-

TON CONVENTION.

The record of proceedings shows this withdrawal was done
in sorrow and not anger; not for the purposes of disunion, but
to receive instiuotions from their constituents. The friends of

Mr. Douglas, at least, should not complain Words, however.
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are Inadequate to express the bitterness of their animosity.
Had nut the Democracy of the South the same right to state

the terms upon which thej would hold fellowship with their

sister States, as Douglas bad to dictate to them the platform
•f thrir Democracy r The southern suites nave their interpre-

tation of the Democratic erred, and a portion of them insisted

upon its recognition by th i Convention as the condition of

their: support The) were denied this, and withdrew from the

eation. Thej al least did nothing more than pursue the

course which Mr. Douglas announced in his Dorr letter he

would pursu
 in the event of his platform not being adopted;

for, if he could not stand on a different platform as a candi-

date, it logically folloii id that his position was thai of antag
onism and resistance both t>> platform and candidate.

Hut. notwithstanding the withdrawal of fifty -one delei

no nomination was made at Charleston
; and, uggle

of ten days, an anjoumme i to Baltimore, under the

following res. .hi

11
Resolved, T this Convention adjourns it adjourn

to reassemble at Baltimore on Monday, the 18th day of Jun
next, and that it is respectfully recommended, to the I

cratic party of the set eral - make provision for supply-

ing all vacancies in t ctive delegations tb the Conven-
tion when it shall reassemble."

BALTIMORE CONVENTION.

The Convention met at Baltimore. Most of the States re-

sponded to the invitation above recited, and their delegates

presented their credential?, and asked admission into the

Convention. How were they treated by the friends Of Mr.

Douglas ?

BOGUS DELEGATES MASSACHUSETTS.

Benjamin F. Hallett wa3 regularly appointed a delegate from

Massachusetts to the National Convention ;
the same Conven-

tion appointed K. L. Chaffee as his alternate. Owing to sick-

ness, Mr. Hallett was unable to attend the Convention at

Charleston, and, in his absence, Mr. Chaffee, his alternate,
took his place. At Baltimore, however, Mr. Hallett was pre-

sent, but the Convention actually turned him out; actually
turned out the regular delegate, and gave the seat to the

alternate/

MISSOURI.

The same course was adopted in regard to the eighth electoral

district of Missouri. Mr. Johnson B. Garder, the regular

delegate, was unceremoniously ousted out of his seat, and Mr.

O'Fallen, the contingent, voted in. Heretofore it has always
been considered that the alternate acted only in the absence of

the principal, but this Convention gravely determined that

the true test for admission into that Convention consisted in

an affirmative answer to the question, Are you for the nomi-
nation of Stephen A. Douglas f

LOUISIANA AND ADABAMA.

The next step was to vote out the regular delegation from
the State of Louisiana, who were re-appoiuted to Baltimore by
the convention that originally appointed them, and also to

exclude the regular delegates from Alabama, who were ap-

pointed by a new convention called by the Democratic com-
mittee of the State. The history of the cases is this : After the

secession at Charleston, the Democratic Central Committee of

Louisiana, the only association in that State having the power
to assemble the Democracy in convention, called together the
State convention, representing every county in the State, and
that convention re-appointed the same delegates to Baltimore.
A few irresponsible men called another convention, at which
the Democracy of the State were not represented. In the case
of Alabama, the Democratic Central Committee called a new
convention, to be elected by the Democracy of the several
counties. This convention met, and sent back the regular
delegates to Baltimore. A number of persons, however, is

med a call . published in only three papers in the State, ad-

dressed to the people, not the Democracy, of Alabama, for

another convention, which met and appointed a Bet of dele-

gatea, the lender of whom never cast a Democratic vote In his

life, and who openly avowed that he was going to Baltimore
to i"t for Mr. Douglas, in order to break up the Democratic
party. \^- th( so-called national convention voted out the

regular delegates elected bj the Democracies of these States,
and voted in the bogus delegates.

ARK \NS.\S.

In the case of Arkansas, the Congressional conventions of
the Stat, which nominated the D( mocratic candidates for Con-
gross, re-appointed the delegates to Baltimore. Vit this Con-

tiberately voted out the regular d I lected
in the first district

;
while they declared that the regular dele-

gates, elected in the same m inwer, in the second district, were
.1 to their seats : and then, in defiance of the resolution

of the Democratic State Convention of Arkansas instructing
the delegates to vote as a unit, and in utter violation of their

Hon, they divided the vote of the State, giving
the-bogus delegates from the firsl district the right to cast one
vote, and the regular delegates from the second district two

. even went further, and resolved that, in case
the regular delegates from the second district, did not vote, the

bogus delegates from the first district were to cast the full vote
of the State. And yet, afteryuch high-handed procedure as

this, we are meekly told by fhe Douglas committee that "
it

must be conceded that the report of the Committee on Creden-
tials was so liberal and conciliatory toward the seceders and
their friends as to ba hardly just to the representatives of the
National Democracy from this State."

GEORGIA.

In the case of Georgia, the Douglas men themselves called a

State convention for the purpose of having the seceding dele-

gates repudiated by the Democracy of that State. Every
shade of the Democratic party of the State participated in the
election of delegates. The Convention met, and upon taking
a vote, the seceding or regular delegates were sent back to

Baltimore, by a vote of two hundred and ninety-nine to forty-
one. The forty-one Douglas delegates then bolted^nd also

appointed delegates. Yet the Douglas Committee on Creden-
tials at Baltimore, in defiance again of the resolution of the

Georgia Convention instructing their delegates to vote as a

unit, and in utter violation of their own rule upon the subject,

reported in favor of dividing the vote of the State, giving one
half to the regular delegates, and one half to the bogus
appointees of the forty-one bolters! But this was too great
an outrage even for this Convention, and they voted to admit
the regular delegates, and thus placed the brand of bogus upon
the brow of H. V. Johnson, the Douglas candidate for Vice-
President! Commenting upon this action, the Douglas Execu-
tive Committee characterizes it as an "

extravavagance of

liberality I"
Thus was the Democracy of sovereign States wantonly dis-

franchised in a National Convention, and thus were Democrats
compelled to give up all fellowship with men so regardless of
their own honor, and the welfare and unity of the Democratic
party.

MR. DOUGLAS NOT NOMINATED BY A TWO-THIRDS

VOTE.

But it is claimed that Mr. Douglas was nominated by a two-
thirds rote. The Douglas Executive Committee, in a recent

address, declares :

" After all secessions, as well as the refusal of certain dele-

gates from Georgia and Arkansas, together with the entire dele-

gations ftom Texas and Mississippi to occupy their scats, our
National Convention at Baltimore yet retained four hundred
and twenty-four delegates, or two hundred and twelve electo-

ral votes; being ten more than two-thirds of the electoral
votes of the whole Union. But some of these delegates, (as in

the case of Georgia) refrained from voting, the majority of the

delegation having retired ; others, (as in the case of Arkansas,)



although full delegations, and authorized, in case of any se-

cession, to cast the whole vote of their State, preferred only to

cast that which would be a fair proportion between the sece-

ders and themselves; and yet other? (as in the case of Dela-

ware, and portions of the delegates from Kentucky and Mis-

souri, declined to vote, but refused to secede. This accounts
for the fact that upon ti.e second ballot, by States, Mr. Douglas
received only one hundred and eighty-one and a half votes;
Mr. Breckinridge receiving ten and a half. Mr. Guthrie four

votes, the States of South Carolina (eight) and Florida (three)
having authrized no delegates to any Convention at Baltimore.
Here is the ballot as recorded :

STATES. Breckinridge Guthrie. Douglas

Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts .,

Rhode Island...

Connecticut
New York
New Jersey../.,
Pennsylvania...
Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina..
Alabama
Louisiana
Arkansas
Missouri
Tennessee

Kentucky
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois

Michigan
Wisconsin
Iowa
Minnesota.!.. ••

" On motion of Mr. Clark, of Missouri, at the instance of Mr.
Hoge, of Virginia, the question was then propounded from
the Chair, whether the nomination of Douglas should or should
not be, without further ceremony, the unanimous aot of the

Convention, and of all the delegates present; the Chairman
distinctly requesting that any dele-ate who objected, (w<
or not having voted) should signify his dissent. N
dissented; and thus, at last, was Stephen A. Douglas unani-
mously nominateed in a Convention representing more than
two-thirds of all the electoral Notes, as the candidate of the
Democratic party for the Presidency of the United S 1

" Was it irregular thus to propose a candidate? If so, Lewis
Cass was irregularly nominated at Baltimore in 1848, which
no man ever pretended, for the same method was adopted in
his ca

fHrst. it is not true that General Cass was nominated in
1848 in a similar manner. Such a procedure, the nomination
of a candidate by resolution prior to his receiving two-thirds
of the vote of the Convention where there was a contest, never
before was witnessed in a National Democratic Convention.
This resolution was another innovation upon Democratic
usages.

Second. It Is not true that the Chairman notified the dele-

gates that those who did not object should be counted as vot-

ing for the resolution. No published proceedings of that Con-
vention puts any such remark in his mouth. On the con-
trary, every published proceeding, including those published
at the time in the Baltimore, Washington, and New York
papers, reported by different reporters, conclusively demon-
strates that he gave utterance to no such language. But,
even if he did, it was not in his power, and was not within the
scope of his duties as a presiding officer, to dictate to delegates
what course they should pursue, or to bind them by his mere
ipse dixit. Each delegate had the right to vote, or not to

vote, as to him seemed proper; and of that he was the sole

judge, answerable for his course to his constituency alone.

The Convention had decided that in accordance with the
established usage- of the party, it required two-thirds (two
hundred and two votes) of the electoral votes to nominate.
The highest vote at any time attained by Mr. Douglas was
one hundred and eighty-one and a half, and the whole number
cast one hundred and ninety-six. How were two hundred and
two votes to be manufactured out of one hundred and ninety-
six votes all told, fourteen and a half of which were cast

against him?
Eighteen delegates remained ill the Convention as specta-

tors, taking no part whatsoever in its deliberations, and ex-

presslj y were not bound by its decision.

Various devic - were tried to compel these eighteen delegates
to vote. N r. Church, of X. Y., had offered a resolution da-

minee, when he had received only
ind a ba 11

« mow
the following proceedings • I ensued:

"The question was loudly called for.

"Mr. Jone.-. of Pennsylvania, said he was ready to support
the nominee of the Convention when he shall be nominated
by the rules of the Democratic party. At Charleston it was
determined that two-thirds of all the electoral college was no-

. illation.

" It was objected that debate was not in order.

"The President (Mi. Todd) so ruled.

" Mr. Jones raised a question of order—that the rule adopted
at Charleston could not be- repealed except on one day's
notice.*

'•Mr. Church ietion at Charleston, and said
his resolution was intended to change the rule of instruction

adopted at I New York had come here to pour oil

on the troubled waters, and had faithfully endeavored to do
so. Tl yielded everything except personal honor to

heal ti is which existed. He proceeded to condemn
the action of the seceding delegates.

"Mr W. 8. Gittings, of Maryland, entered a protest against
the pr I fix. Church, of New York. A rule was
adopted at Charleston that two-thirds of all the votes of the
electoral college was required to nominate a candidate for

President.
" The Chair explained, that at Charleston the then president

was instructed not to declare any one nominated unless he
received two-thirds of the electoral college, (202 votes.)
"Mr. (.ii re two-thirds of the electoral

college here, and if
j voted who declined to vote,

Douglas would be noi  a two-thirds vote. He hoped
 hat gentlemen would do,

and that Mr. Church would withdraw his resolution.
"

Ci t— yes—y

" Mi 1 there would be no
more b ned to vote did

is out of the Qpnventioni
" Mr i lien withdi olution till another ballot

Yet, after this notice served upon these 18 delegates, they
again refused to vote

;
and ply ridiculous to say that

the President could record cast in favor of the

resolution. Mr. Church bi ired that the " resolution

the rule vf instruction adopted at
• (airing a two-thirds vote to nominate the

candidate.
Of the IS delegates who remained in the Convention as

spectators, five where from Kentucky, six from Delaware, and
seven from Missouri.

The five delegates from Kentucky filed a written protest
in which they stated that though they remained in the Con-

n, they
"
will not participate in its deliberations, nor

hold ourselves or our constituents bound by its action, but
leave both at full liberty to act as future •circumstances may
dictate;" (signed by U. A. Caldwell, W. W. Williams, \V

Bradley, Samuel B. Field, and Thos. J. Young.)
Mr. Saulsbury, of Delaware, announced, In behalf of the six

delegates from his State who remained in ution, but

refused to vote, that " in future they should decline >•

reserving to themselves the right to act hereafter us they
deemed proper."

The seven delegates from Missouri gave notice that they
would remain in tie- I Q, but would take DO part in

Its deliberations. And these are the votes upon which this

committee base theit two third vote for Mr. Jlouglas.



NO OPPORTUNITY GIVEN TO DISSENT FROM THE

OLUTI03 NOMINATING MR. DOUGLAS.

But even admitting that the President did give notice that

those who did  hould be courit i in favor of the

lution; even adi pi Ition that his mere ipse
dixit power to Mud the delegates who ilid not dis-

>. nt. even in the fa I itions that ttiey would
not * w proceed to shi w that no opportunity was
afforded to any delegate to object to the passage of the reso-

lution. The extractof I which wo have here-

tofore qu .! debate upon this resolution was
be out of order; and, under this ruling, Mr. Jone3,

of Pennsylvania, who rose to enter his dissent, was uucere

moniously gagged. Having thus closed their mouths, this

committee contends that because they did not then speak, they
must be counted as having voted for the resolution.

no rule of justice or of right can the 1±% votes given for

Mr. Breckinridge and .Mr. Guthrie be counted as having been
oast for the resolution declaring Mr. Douglas the nominee.

Having steadily, through repeated ballots, voted against Mr.
Dou- las, they were not allowed to object to the resolution
when it was offered, nor even given the opportunity of voting
against it. Here are the proceedings at this stage :

" Mr. Clarke then moved to declare Stephen, A. Douglas
the Democratic nominee for the Presidency. | Applause.]
Mr. Hoge, of Virginia, offered a resolution to that effect,

which was read.

The resolution declaring S. A. Douglas the unanimous
choice of the Convention for the Presidency was adopted by a
shout of ayes and cheers, which lasted a considerable time.
The band of the Keystone Club appeared in the gallery

and struck up a tune, which was greeted with renewed cheers
The President (Col. Todd) declared Stephen A. Douglas,

of Illinois, the unanimous choice of the Democracy of the
[kilted States as their candidate for the Presidency. [Loud
cheers."]

The vote infavor of the resolution was alone taken I The
negative tote was not put to the Convention!

Gut, as if still further to demonstrate that the eighteen
delegates from Kentucky, Delaware and Missouri, took no
part at all in the proceedings, we call attention to the vote
for Vice President, when they again refused to vote!

,
SEVEN VOTES FROM GEORGIA AND ARKANSAS

COUNTED IN DEFIANCE OF THE UNIT RULE.

Q20K
But the nine votes counted for the eighteen delegates who

refused to vote, with the 14)£ votes cast for Messrs. Breck-
inridge and Lane, added to the !Sl)a given for Mr. Douglas,
gives only a total of 205, the vote claimed by
this Committee, Where i

1 1 they get the remaining seven
votes? From Georgia I State of Georgia
was entitled 10 10 votes in the Convention, to be cast bj 20
delegates. The Dei . however, appointed
40 del-  

•,. tes, and instructed them to
as a unit, the majority to determine the action of the State.
Eleven of 1 a in the Convention, but the

majority who seced< ted against these eleven being
allowed to vote, and the Convention deeided by a vote of 148
to 100, that those remaining from that State were not, under
the unit rule, entitled to vote.

At Baltimore, the seceding delegates from Georgia, re ap-
pointed by the SI ention, refused to take their seats;
but one of the a, (Mr. Gaulden,) however, came into the
Convj to vote, because, under the
decision of the Contention, he was not entitled to vote, as
the majority had determined not to take their seats in the
Con i

And; -'in- decided by the Convention to be
mere spectators, and not delegates, who had no right to vote, and
never did -. ention, who are now represented as

delegates Committee, and pressed into the ser-

vice, for the purpose of manufacturing a two-third vote for
Mr. Dougla

ARKANSAS.
Under the decision of the Convention, the two delegates,

Messrs Flournoy and Stirman, who remained in the Conven-
tion at Onarlcston, were allowed to cast one vote; the three

bogus delegates from the flrst Congressional district, one vote-,

and the withdrawing delegates who were re-accredited to

Baltimore, two votes. T\n: latter declined to take their seats,

and Mr. Stirman withdrew.
He is thus reported :

" Mr. Stirman, of Arkansas, when his State was called, said,
in justice to himself, and with sorrow, he parted with the

Convention, he could not longer remain after what had been

done."
Thus a majority of the delegates actually admitted to the

iCoiprcntion, had withdrawn or refused to take theirseats. and,
I under, the unit rule, the minority had no right to vote. Vet
the Committee have counted both the % vote of Mr. Stirman,
who had withdrawn, increased the one vote awarded by the

Convention to the bogus three, to a vote and a half, and thug

'secured an additional vote from Arkansas in favor of the reso-

lution. In this way the Douglas Committee got six addi-

tional votes from Georgia, and one from Arkansas in favor of

! the resolution, thus increasing their figures from 205 to

212 votes.

ACTUAL VOTE CAST FOR MR. DOUGLAS.

We now propose to show, beyond cavil, that even the vote

(lSlj^) given by the Douglas Executive Committee, in the

foregoing table, as having been cast for Mr. Douglas, is based
on error. Let us examine the matter.

Massachusetts is put down at 10 votes fpr Mr. Douglas, when
they were only ten delegates entitled to cast live votes re-

maining in the Convention from that State. Massachusetts
had thirteen votes, represented by 26 delegates : sixteen of
of these delegates withdrew, and joined the Breckinridge and
Lane Convention, leaving, we repeat, but ten delegates to

cast five votes.

Vermont was represented by 10 delegates, with the right to

cast five votes. She is reported as having given the whole
five to Mr. Douglas, instead of i%, one of the delegates (Mr.
Stoughton) having withdrawn, and joined the other Conven-
tion.

Minnesota .is recorded as having cast her full vote for Mr.

Douglas, when three of her delegates entitled to l)j votes
refused to vote for him, and withdrew from the Convention:
" Mr. Becker, of Minnesota, said he and two of his colleagues

desired to announce the conclusion at which they had arrived;
they went to Charleston, and came to Baltimore, actuated only
by a desire to promote the harmony, union and integrity of

the Democratic party ;
but unfortunately for them and the

country, their desires and efforts had failed; they had been

ready for any exertions and sacrifices to promote their object,
itud they now took this step, in view of the responsibilities

resting upon tliem before the people. In conclusion, he an-

nounced their determination to vacate their seats, taking with

them the credentials which accredited them to the National

icratic Convention."
Pennsylvania is put down as having given twenty-two-and-

a-half votes, when 12 of her delegates, entitled to six votes,
withdrew and joined the other Convention. As Pennsylvania
is only entitled to 27, she cast one and one-half more votes for

Mr. Douglas than her delegation were entitled to.

Virginia appears to have given 3 votes for Mr. Douglas.
when only five of her delegates, entitled to 2% votes, remained
in the Convention.
North Carolina had but one delegate, entitled to cast one-

half a vote in the Convention, yet he is recorded as having
cast one vote.

Tennessee, with only five delegates in the Convention, is put
down at 3, instead of 2^-
New York is put down at 35 votes, when it is well known

that two of her delegates withdrew from the Convention, and

joined the other Convention.
These make a total of 11 votes, which added to the 18 bogus

delegates from Alabama, the 12 bogus delegates from Louisiana,
and the 3 bogus delegates from Arkansas, counting 16)$ votes,
make a total of 27X votes to be substracted from the 181#,
leaving the vote of Mr- Douglas at only 1541

FORCED VOTES.

But even this was a forced vote—forced by a violation of

the usages of the Democratic party, by which the votes of 31

delegates from New Vork, in addition to the two above alluded
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to, 12 from Ohio and 9 from Indiana, making a total of 52 del-!

egates entitled to 26 votes, hostile to the nomination of Mr.

Dougla>. were Voted for him. Subtract these from 154, and
It leave's 128. as the actual strength of Mr. Douglas in the

Convention.
Had tii. ruli  and usages of former Conventions-', whereby

the vote of each State was to be determined by the majority
of

,
th- ii legat -. b en followed, Mr. Douglas would have

gained 1 vote in Maine, 2% vote? in Connecticut, and lost 10

in Massachusetts, 2% in Xew Jersey, 10 in Pennsylvania 2)$
in Maryland, 3 iti V*i ginia. 1 in North Carolina, 1% in Arkan-

sas,,4ji in Missouri, 3 in Tennessee, 3 in Kentucky, making a

net loss of 37% , to which add the votes of Alabama 9. and
Louisiana 6, re] gus delegates, who wo#d
not then have gain d admission into the Convention, and we
have 52j£' vote to be deducted from 181^. leaving 129 as the

true vote under the rule of former Conventions, really cast for

Mr Douglass in the Convention.

CONVENTION AT THE MARYLAND INSTITUTE.

respected by all good citizens, and enforced with promptness
and fidelity by every branch of the Federal Government."

Referring to our platform, the Douglas Committee say that
•'

nothing could be more vague and unsatisfactory than these

resolutions; they d:-a', in
'

truisms' of the tamest -ignificanoe,
or rather, as the controversy then sti od of ( significance at

all " It may be well to pause hi re and point attention to the

fact that this Douglas Comi I rink from the tas nf tak-

ing issue with these resolutions, a>jil that they thus \ irtually
admit t al ttain no d condemn. L*t the

Douglas speakers in the North who have been ringing the

charge of" slave code." " slave code,'" take notice of the vir-

tual admission of their Executive Committee that the resolu-

tions contain no such doctrine.

The committee were wist- in not attacking a platform which
defies assault.

EXPOSITION OF THE PLATFORM OK THE NATIONAL

1 EMOCRACY.

105)6 votes vivve cast for President, to which must be added

% vote from Minn-- s from Delaware, and, 6

from South Carolina, who took no part in the nomination of Mr. I

Douglas, and who. before either Convention adjourned, en-

dorsed the action of the Maryland Institute Convention, mak-
ing in all 117 vi

This number has been since largely increased bj the endorse-

ment of delegates after the adjournment of the Convent
who took no part in the proceedings of either, or who, having
taken part in the Douglas Convention, have sine* repudiated
its action.

This neither Convention has presented a candidate nomi-
nate* by two-third- of the votes of the electoral CO

Which, therefore, is entitled to the support of the Democ-

racy, as the embodiment of its principles, and as eudor-
the weight and influence of the pan.
The committee to Whom we have referred, charge that we are

the disunion party, ami therefore are not entitled to support.
Let us consider the platforms of the tvi itions, and
make some inquiries into th< antecedents of its candidates and

supporters.

PLATFORMS OF Till'. TWO CONVENTIONS IN REGARD

TO SLAVERY.

The platform of the Maryland Institute-Convention, endorsed
at Charleston by seventeen sovereign States, is as follows :

" First. That the government of a Territory organized by an
act of Congress i- provisional and temporary; and. during its

existence, all citizens of the United States have an equal right
to settle with their property in the Territory without their;

rights, either of person or property, being destroyed or im-

paired by Congressional or Territorial legislation.
" Second. Ttiat it is the duty of the Federal government, in

all its departments, to protect, when necessary, the rights of

persons and property in the Territories, and wherever else its

constitutional authority extends
" Third. That when the settlers in a Territory, having an

adequate population, forma State Constitution, the n
sovereignty commences: and being consummated by adiui

into the Union, they stand on an equal footing with the peo-

ple of other States; and the State thus organized ought to

be admitted into the Federal Union, whether its Constitution

prohibits or recognizes the institution of slavery."
That of the Front Street Theatre Convention, is as follows :

''Resolved, That we, the Democracy of the Union, in Conven-
tion assembled, hereby declare our affirmation of the resolu-

tions unanimously adopted and declared as a platform of

principles by the Democratic Convention at Cincinnati, in the

year 1856, believing that Democratic principles are nnchange-
able in their nature when applied to the same subject-matter.

iK
Jiesolved, That it is in accordance with the true interpreta-

tion of the Cincinnati Platform, that during the existence of

Territorial governments, the measure of restriction, whatever
it may be, imposed by the Federal Constitution on the powers
of a Territorial legislature over the subject of domestic rela-

tions, as the same has been or shall hereafter be finally deter

mined by the Supreme Court of the United States, should be

The first resolution emphatically declares that '' the govern-
ment of a Territory organized by an act of Congress is pro-
visional and temporary," thereby rebutting the conclusion!

icb a Territory can frame any permanent institutions

whatever, or can establish, during its temito ial existence, any
fundamental law whatever. It is an inchoate and imperfect
government, instituted fbra brief period—the creature of Con-

i ution. in connection with the third resolution,
which d - at "when the settlers in a Territory, having
an adequat population, form a S the right of

sovereignty commences; and being consummated by admis-
sion into tjie stand on an equal footing with the

of other States ; and till State thus organized ought to

be admitted into the Federal Onion, whj thi < nstitutlon

prohibits or reco institution of slavery," is entirely
act. Tiiat the govern-

ment of a Territory is pro* isional and temporary, that it is the

creature of I of the Territories conclusively
establishes. Congress has always either reserved the veto

poivei iture, or conferred it

upon i

• the Territory, appointed by and with the

f the S :l:.v

But Cincinnati platform, the third resolution env

phatic ally declares that v.  

people come to form their

come to lay down their

fundamental law. which shall govern not only the people, but
their legislative bodies and their judicial tribunals, when they
are to decide themselves whether slavery shall be an institu-

Is the second" resolution inconsist-

ent with tiie lirst and third ? It is in these words
,
that "

It if

the duty of the Federal government, in all Its departments, to

protect, when necessary, the rights of persons and property in

the T. ititutional authority
extends " Whi nment instituted at all? Is it to

raise armies? Is it to create navies f Is it to establish a

postal system ? Is it to collect revenue ? Is it to build up a

magnificent capital, adorned with works of art and extensive
and beautifully arranged grounds, and imposing edifices of

granite and marble y Is it instituted to raise $100,000,000 in

order to expend it—to bring annually together, at the national

capitol, Senators and Representatives, and then to send them
home again—to establish courts and build prisons? No;
nothing of the kind. Such are not the objects of government;
but they are the instruments of government. These are pure-

ly the appliances, by means of which government accomplishes
its purpose. The object of government Is to protect persons
and property, and nothing else. Thus we see, in order to ac-

complish what seems to be a simple and plain purpose, resort

is had to the largest and most complicated means, in order to

effect it with certainty and success. Various countries have
differed about their form of government ;

but with all these

differences, the purpose has been ever the same—the protection
of persons and property.
The second resolution stands inflexibly upon this proposi-

tion. Our Government has done much, from our earliest

history, to protect the lives and the property of its citizens

on its public domain. Where are our armies sent? To our
Territories. For what? To protect persons and property, and
nothing else. The citizens of our Territories who have been
environed by Indian foes, and have fought their way through
Indian wars, realize the importance of this protection. Why
was our Navy sent to Paraguay t It was on account of a citi-



"Resolved, That \vc re-affirm the Cincinnati platform, with

following additional propositions:
1st. That the citizens of the United States have an equal

• -u of one 01 1 1;.- Iree 31 ttes- a citixenol Rhode Island. It was Inhabitants of the Territory ; thej cannot authorise the Terrl-

K case of offence to property; and the Navy was sent there in torial Legislature to do, that which tl 'o do.

order that our government mightdo its duty in protecting that >>'• Btream cannot rise higher than it- source
'

propeitv A Governmentis derelict to the eery purpose of its
" H e institution 01 slaver) Is guarai teed b) the I oi

institution; it is derelicl to its obligations to the individual tionof the United States, and it has the same protect ontl

oitiz.cn if it fails or hesitates in noting promply to protect the
|

around it, which guards.our citizen I the gran I

property as well as the person of tiu»t citizen, nobility, or the establish!! I .fore

These resolutions, taken together, do not h slavery in
j

Coi would be a much bound to I Mortal

the Territories or recognize the
|

tblishment i legislation prohibiting it, as an acl of

Of slavery; but they declare thatnthe.rights of; property of the every citigen of the Republic."

citizens of the several states shall be prol cted by the Federal to show that Mr. Johnson 1 -. doncd I i doctrine of

arm They declare, in substance, that it a citizenof a southern Congressional prptection, i ing resol

Sute «hall "o to our common Territories with bis slaves, his drafted,and then reported b) of Georgia,

property in'those slaves shall he protected. The) declare, in held on the 4tb day of last June wl i ap] n ed him as a

substance, that this provisional and temporary governn* nt of '''

'f;'
1
".

to
Ui^

National Convention at Baltin

a Territory shall not molest or interfere with the right of a;

southern man to hold his slaves as property in the Territory, the following additional propositions :

They declare, in substance, that if the Territorial Legislature
"

1st. That the citizens of the LuiU

thus interferes, it is the duty of the Federal Government to in- right tp.settle wttAtftwr properly of any kind, in the organ-

terpose and prevent this unauthorized, unconstitutional action, wed Territories ot the United state--, and that under the deci-

But there is no intimation, there can be no inference, from the «Pn °f the Supreme t ourt of the I nited States in the case of

three resolutions, that the oldpolicv, that Congresscan neither I 'red Scott, which we lecognize as the correct exposition of the

establish nor prohibit slavery, has 'been departed from in the Constitution in this particular, slave property standi upon the

slightest degree, it is purely a question of property; it is same footing as all o'her descriptions of property, and that

purely a question of the protection of the rights of southern \neither
the Genera! Government, NOB ANY TKKRITOK1 AL

men equally with the rights of northern men. It is not aeon- GOVERNMENT, can destroy or i'toj right to slave

cession of the North; they yield none of their rights. It iS \property
in the common Territories, any more than the right

simply an act of equal "justice upon the part of the North; to any other description <J property; that property of all

itisa'demandofrigiit upon the part of the South. kinds, slaves as well as any.other species.oi prqperty,in all the

Territories, stand upon the same equal and broad constitutional

basis, and subject to like principles <rf recognition and protec-
tion in the LEGISLATIVE. Judicial, and Executive Depart-
ments of the Government.

" 2d. That we will support any man who may be nominated
by the Baltimore Convention for the Presidency, who holds
the principles set forth in the foregoin i -ition. and who
will give them Lis indorsement, and that we will not hold our-
selves bound to support any man. who may be the nominee,
who entertains principles inconsistent with those set forth in
the above propositions, or who denies that slave property in

the Territories does not stand on I footing, and on the
Bams constitutional basis of other species of property."

BRECKINRIDGE AND LANE FALSELY CHARGED WITH

DISUNION SENTIMENTS.

The effort is made to charge disunion sentiments upon
Breckinridge and Lane, because some individuals now sup-

porting them have at some period of their lives given utter-

ance to extreme sentiments. See with what weight and point
the charge goes home to the Front Street Theatre candidates,

Douglas and Johnson. One of their staunchest and most elo-

quent advocates on the floor of the convention, was Colonel

Gaulden, of Georgia, who at the Charleston sitting advocated
the re-opening of the African slave trade. We quote from the

official report :

" Col. Gaulden said he would do all he could to reconcile his

friends in Georgia to this doctrine, and denounced conces-
sional protection as an abstraction. In the course of his re-

marks he referred to Virginia as "
slave-trading and slave-

breeding Virginia."
" A delegate from Virginia objected to the designation ap-

plied to that State
" Mr. Gaulden.—Well, I'll say slave-trading Georgia, then.

I don't object to the designation— I am a siave-breeder- I face

Mr. Douglas, in his letter to lion. Win. A. Richardson, read
before the Convention, uses this, emphatic language: "Inter-

" means « Then, according to Mr. Douglas,
Mr. Johnson, his coi the ticket uith him, is a dis-
unionist. And. according to the second resolution offered by
Mr. Johnson before the Georgia Convention, he stands pledged
not to support or vote for Mr. Douglas.

CONSTITUTIONAL UNION PARTY.

But iu our survey of the field we must not neglect the t 'ti-

the music. Come down to my plantation and I'll show you a stitutional Union party. It is an old party, under a newgi
fine lot of young niggers there, and pure .Africans, too.

|Inl866tbey had a platform oi the Strictest kind. ,

" Col. Gaulden then proceeded to advocate the revival of the organization protected by tests and oaths. Then they waged
African slave trade, and believed Massachusetts herself would war upon our foreign citizens and upon a certain religious
shortly advocate it. He did not see why he should pay $2,000 creed. The same leaders now come forward repudiating p'at-
for a negro from Virginia, when he could buy him iu Africa forms—announce themselves as the only Union party, and ask
for $50. lie denounced the treaty for the suppression of the for votes without any declaration of their principles. Their
African slave trade, which, he said, was against the laws of platform is the " Constitute n and the Union." The Repnbli-
God and natures God. The doctrine of non-intervention cans assert they are for the Constitution and the Union, yet
'Should be applied to that trade. It was inhuman to send back 'their platform gives an interpretation to the Constitution
to Africa the negroes at Key West, half of whom would die and which will destroy that Constitution and break up this Union
the balance be delivered over to cannibalism." For which we have high authority— Mr. Fillmore, the candi-

date for the Presidency, in 1866, of the very men who consti-
tute the Constitutional Union party of the present day. The

SENTIMENTS OF H. V. JOHNSON. Douglas Democrats avow they are for the Constitution and the

Union; yet their platform, as interpreted by their standard
1

bearer, Mr. Douglas, tramples under foot the decision of the
But in controversy we should go to the heart of the matt. me Court, pi a higher law, and permits the firstHow will Mr. Johnson ring this charge to advance his pros- squatters in a Territory to exclude the people of fifteen sover-

pects for the Vice i .' He was a St nator in Congress eign States therefrom
; reducing them to a condition of vassal-

tn 1848, and on the 7th of July of that year he made a speech age. and doing little less injury to the Constitution of the
to prove that Congress had the power and ought to intervene country than the platform oi the Republicans.
to protect slave propert) rritorios. (See Appendix  

party stands on the Constitution and
the Congressional Glebe, 1st sess., ^uth Congress, page 891.) |the Union, and their interpretation recognizes the perfectOur space forbids extended extracts. He said: lequality ot the States, and maintains inviolate the genius of"In no eve: tlaveholder of the South be excluded; the events, necessities, and history which brought into one
from settling m - ich Territory with his property of every de- confederacy so many independent sovereignties. Which of
scription." " * ft * » these three interpretations is the interpretation of the Constl-
"Since, therefore, as i have shown, Congress has no power tutional Union party r Or will they scorn each and all and

to prohibit slavery, the) cannot delegate tuch a power to the fall back upon their repudiated and odious platform of lSSOr
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We feel that an intelligent people will demand at the hands of

men asking their favor a frank avowal of their principles. We
feel that they will recognize a3 a true Union party the organi-
sation which stands boldlj .; -titutiou of their country,
and proclaims the just doctrine of the equality of the States.

THK REPUBLICAN PARTY.

We have referred to the warnings of Mr. Fillmore against
this party. The public mind has become alarmed. The mis-

chievous effect of its doctrines has been shown in the John
Brown raid, and the recent burnings and pillages in Northern
Texas. Bold, unscrupulous and vindictive leaders are at its

head. They have adopted the once scorned dogma of Garri-

son, that slavery is acovenant with hell and an agreement
with death Sumner proclaims the barbarism of slavery.

Burlingam the necessity of an anti-slavery Bible and an an-

ti-slavery God. Seward and Lincoln the irrepressible conflict.

They, with a fanaticism rapidly getting intense as that of Pe-

ter the Hermit, are fanning the flames of sectional strife soon

to break out iu intestine war. They are practically leading a

crusade against the South. Thanks to the mercies of the Al-

mighty, brotherly love, the memories of a glorious history,
the common sacrifices of our fathers, the unparalleled progress
to empire and renown of our people, have not lost their influ-

ence. Honest and true men all through the North have de-

termined to crush out the monster of Northern disunion and
fanaticism. A paralysis has come over the energies of the in-

citers of servile war. The common sense of the people re-

volts at the consummation of their foul designs. Good men
and true are rallying from the mountains and the plaiusffroni

city and country, from the farm, the shop, and the busy marts

of trade, to and perpetuate the glorious heritage be-

queathed to us by our fathers.

k.8 AND REPUBLICANISM.

But where is Mr. Douglas in

true, for the pen
allied with the L'onsututional I nion pai .

quasi allied witl the U publii an part; at

Seward, has proclaimed tl law. At Springfield lie,

declared that the citizen of a Territory r uerive

POffEP. Fi: S£Alt DERIVED IT

prom God Almiohtt." One of his principal supporters. Mr.

11. L. Seymour, in his recent speed
Said: " AFTER ALL THAI HAS BEEN SAID OK T:!K

THERE IS A HIOHXB LAW. iTB HAT IS OIVSK IS rBB V#l
THE PEOPLE. POPULAR - THE EXPRESSION OP

that law." Mr. Hickman, the boldest and cl

of the followers of Mr. Doul'. lim for his

timidity and treachery, has manfully cas a,ud

is now an avowed leader in the Republican iv.

man, Forney, openly adv.cues a •

Republicans to defeat our candidate* We - - and

leaders, and orators pulling down til
 and raising tin-

Republican flag. We say to the Dei I the olden time

and to the young Democrats of the present da of the

insidious advances of the enemy. - first fatal

step towards Republican!- '"" Rally to

the old flag. Rally on the

into the Abolition camp with Hickuiau Wc im-

plore you to weigh these facts, 'ill be sat-

isfied of the tendency of the Douglas organization towards

Republicanism. Indeed the entire organization will melt and

is melting away. The freesoilism of it is now being absorbed

In the Republican ranks, and the true Democrats, of whom
there are large numbers, are falling hack into line with the'

old comrades, with whom they have achieved the triumphs of

Democracy.

BRECKINRIDGE -AND DOUGLAS.

nstder the spcctacl
-and

the Douglas candidal

has retired to his quiet home in Kentucky, there calmly and
with dignity to await the verdict of the people. Mr. Douglas
is traversing the country, especially in the North and East,
dosing out the panacea of "

squatter sovereignty
" as a reme-

dy for all our Ills, appealing to the "
higher law," and en-

deavoring, with the magic of his words and his presence, to

cajole the people to his support. In this he will miserably
fail. In the exalted position of President of these United

States, the people will exact something more than the qualities
of a traveling mountebank. Mr. Douglas in his recent letter

has averred that his object was to take the question of slavery
out of the halls of Congress ; and yet during this whole Ad-
ministration he has kept up the slavery agitation with a per-

sistency and fierceness amounting almost to insanity. It has
caused him to neglect every other duty in I except the
defence of his consistency, and the advocacy of his views in

regard to slavery. He has been remarkable for his facility in

dodging votes, and when he did vote, for his rotes with the

Republicans. With that party not only did he vote on the

Lecompton question, but on most incidental questions, in to-

tal inconsistency with his former votes. With that party he
coalesced, not simply in his votes on such minor questions as

the election of a public printer, &c, hut in determining who
in the Senate of the United • •

representatives of
the sovereign States of Indiana. He has been a rebel, both to

the organization and to the principles of the party. He has
voted against its platform and its candidates.
To conciliate Republican votes, he has indulged in vulgar

tiiugs at the South, lie prefers the clams of Rhode Island to

,'gers of the South. "
I have much more fondness fob

your ci.a.ms than I have for their niggers." These things
have sunk deep into the hearts of tho American Democracy;

en if he should extend his clam-baking operations to

.st of Labrador, trying on his way the infinite relish of

caught:. .ilibut, and cod, he will find that

whilst - ! with the jovial qualities of the

hail, v ie and reprobate the j>ub-

• magnitude of the blessings which
owered upon us—a vast and
ntire continent, and reaching
tu tropical heat—a population

i-iug—the enjoyment of

life
— a union of

climate—a paternal
principle for which

•ml. Shall discord enter

on be broken up f

I int. rnal wars take the

. : successful enterprize'? Our
- to the daDger of this!

will come fi oni the selfish ambition
of iml ttts enable them to sow the seed of

strife in a
|

has supported
Blent, founded on political and social

d alike for

e glory of the
 in, and of the

of man throughout the habitable globe.

and cling to your "indid.. I ag for the

.tutiou of your country, and for these

States. Let us fight the g ^3 our fathers did. Our
candidates have f the

country, and have in every act of their lives signalized tlieir

patriotism and self-sacrifice. The crisis of the times has placed
them before the people, i ,>les. There is

nee as in tiie case of Bell and Everett There are no

shuffling disguises as in I >f Douglas and Johnson.

There is no war upon both t d the Union, as

in the case of Lincoln (the sympathizer with Mexico and now
the sympathizer with fanaticism) and Hamlin. But their

motto and our motto is—
"

1 an Constitution ixd the Equality of thi Statu:
THSSe ARE SYMBOLS OP JVERLASTING UNION. LET TUE3I £1

OPLE I"

In b itionaJ Democratic Executive Committee.

ISAAC I. STEVEN'S,

Chairman.






